
AMOROUS VICISSITUDES;
ON LOVE

(It Isn't Always the Easy,
Out in the End

Pi Siern of

fc' By ELLEN

FH aNBO-I- can be a lover, but to bo
tff M. husband and a lover Is the art
Which mankind ha still to learn In order
l 4. mduce tho paradisical state which

tne marriago union is sup
posed to and ought to rep-

resent."Vvurahk
But I very much qucs-t'o- n

lJA2f&J It everybody can be
He a loverl One hears of In- -

' Jh) dlvlduals (masculine, ofy I course) who pose as being
models In lovcmaklng, but as a matter of
fitt one notices that the ladles of their
hrt become very peevish once, they aro
married to these paragons of amorous
perfection The lovemaklng palls after a
time. and. perhaps, after all. It Is the
amateurs who get alone best In this

'Lovemaklng Is an Inspiration," says
on writer, who, to all appearances Is

' filled to overflowing with Illuminating
figments on matters amorous. "Every

. . mnn ahnllM tinVB hl particular
yof making love; for what might be a

Very successful procedure for a man, Bay,
thick-s- and far from handsome, would

ot o for an exquisitely polished youth."

i.roh.n to make love and how: the 'how'
3. . mixtion of the presentation of one's
'Iwrsonallty in tho proper llgHt fitted to

........QIU who ,.i" - .

': . ..tnr ... ftAiirt irnAa with nnn'i.
fanpearance anil manner: na to the 'when,

lit Is decided by the moment our person- -

sllty feels In the ascendant."

. "Women always think their personality
Jiuperlor. ana eompucaicu, ana fuiracuvc.
Lwhereas If a Don Juan whispered In
Fthelr ear: 'You are surpassingly beautl-If- ul

an 1 worship youl' It would not
I achieve In any way the same effect as
trrat'lng their personality and attaching
Ito It a vague, mysterious charm which
i cannot be denned, and the limits of which,
I course, cannot bo foreseen."

j FLESH PINK PLAID
AJNUY.

n ONVENTIONALITY
Is the keynoto of the

f fall and winter styles.
! Formerly fashion's de

votees had to adapt
themselves to all kinds Hal
of disconcerting fash-Ion- s,

not the least of
these being tho kimono bBbHHHIIIIiIIIIIIIIHb

I sleeve, the hobble and
" .t - ... n.nl.t Tl.ABft

MB WHOP YYlll. i.. v,

have gone forever, al-

though
BHHIIIIIIIIIIIIwsome designers

have predicted a return ssHHIflr
of the wasp walat line.

I But It Is reasonably
certain that once women
have known tho delight- -

( ful freedom and comfort
1BBBBBBBF

of a loose, graceful
gown, which presup- -'

poses loose corseting
they will not choose to

' be uncomfortable again.
I'm afraid that the old
expression about the

j. "tyranny of fashion" is
, quite extinct.
(. A smart little after.
r, noon frock for tho 1m- -t

promptu bridge Is shown
, In today's illustration.

The lines aro simple la
. the extreme, but tho
1 color combination flesh
, pink and deep cream
f plaid Is most effective,
! The silks are charmlng-- ,

ly tinted this season,
I deep grays, dull garnets,

and wonderful gleaming
j peacock bluea andgreens are admirably
t blended. The Scotch
! novelties aro also popu-- 1

lr, Thesa Include the
I hlitorlc tartans of fa- -

mous houses, but more
of them later on.

The Jumper waist of
this frock la made of

fcth-color- Georgette.
u an embroidered

collar. Tho vest of Dlald
and Georgette Is neat.
Tne sleeves nt quite
uostiy at tho wrist,
with smart little balls of
taffetas affording a fin-hl-

touch. A narrow
velvet girdle In a deeper
rose shade ahnwa a.rt pedum under. AN AFTERNOONMath.

j
ine BKirt 1 really charming. ThreoFM furnishes the greater part of

k. with two very deep tucks of Georgette

WEF GETS $7500 WORTH
I OF OEMS IN BOLD ROBBERY

lrglar Enters Room as Owners
j Sleep and Loots Bureau
HUNTINGDON. Pa.. Oct. U Th hnm

M Ik It. Leister, nronrletor of th Tlstnr
iou. was robbed of 17600 worth of dla--
Njads and other Jewelry early today.
r Jimmying" a front window under the)
fere of a porch light, tho burglar en- -

Ifc "ached tho room whereand Mrs T.-I- i&- -- ,
PC throush th.in k, ...;. u., ., .r.

tz!r rare diamonds nrM ini,
b,Ur,fIar overlooked a 0 diamond"

ru.a a necktie at h tnnt nt xr
Mrtter--s bed.
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AND LOVE-MAKIN- G

Debonair Lover Who Wins
Shyness as a

Sinppri'fv

ADAIR
I heard of a lover once whose lovemak-'- "

wa o clumsy that the lady of his
heart broke off the engagement and It
took a great deal of time and trouble to
persuade her Into.forglvlng him and final-
ly entering tho holy bonds of matrimony.
his clumsiness was of tho real, maddening
sort that was calculated to get on any-
body nerves. Ho would walk Into tho
drawing room when It was full of peo-
ple and be so ovorcomo with embarrass-
ment at tho sight of his sweetheart that
he would s'umbld over the nearest object
and send It flying half way ncross the
room. And later, when they were all

a cup of afternoon tea, ho would
surreptitiously try to squeeze th hand
of tho selfsame lady and thereby upset
the tea Into, the lap of her best gown.

All of which wss decidedly disconcerting
for the fond lover, but even more so for
the damsel. 80 she broke things

However, after & time, she discovered
thnt his clumsiness, bad as It was, was
preferable to any one else's charm and
adroitness. 80 sho forgave her stupid
lover and they lived happy ever after.

.Vll of which goes to nrovn th.it It Im'l
always tho easy, debonair lover who wins

out In the end. As Jerome
K. Jerome Informs us, the
lad's ahy stammering tells
a truer tale than all the
glib speeches of tho middle-

-aged and prosaic lover.
"The first," he declares,
"Is tho outpouring of a
full heart. The Rccond Is
more often tho result of
a full stomach."

Methods of
then, aro so varied that It

entirely depends on the Individual as to
whether they are satisfactory or not. And
what Is sauce for the goose seldom Is
sauce for the gander.

A NEW
IN AUTUMN SILKS
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FROCK OF TAFFETAS
at the bottom. This Is short, but not so
extremely so as some or the spring
models. It Is an ideal afternoon gown
for the college glrL

PORTIA WINS SUIT

Miss A. F. Yerger Acts as Counsel
for Herself in Legal Battle

h
In the dual capacity of defendant and

counsel, A. Florence Yerger, Philadel-
phia's only active Portia, won a suit
brought against her by Zllpah H. Beau-
mont to recover $3)0 with seven years' in-

terest.
In the spring of 1908 Miss Yerger, as

agent for the owners, negotiated to sell
Beaumont two small properties at 61th
and Market streets under a contract call-
ing for tho payment of $200 on account
of the purchase price. In her Individual
capacity she was also to act as con-
veyancer for Beaumont. Tho latter
charged that the agreement of sale was
not kept.

LEPGEft-PHItADBLP- HIA, THUBSDAY, OOTOBEB
THE DAILY STORY
Laurels and Sunbonnet

Madge Lester had won her crown of
burets with comparative case. From a
Up of a country girl, playing In ama-

teur theatricals, she had ascended to tho
heights of dramatic art Not only had
ho won the hearts of the American peo-

ple, but London, too, had fallen a ready
Victim to her charm. Yet Madge was

till tho wholesome, girl of
tho country.

When 8lr John Glltroy was presented
to her at tho home of Lord Danvern,
where a house party wna given In
her honor, he knew that tho one woman
had entered liln life. Tho onslaught was
sudden and compelling. So great was
tho havoc wrought that his male friends
rallied him that evening In the smoke
room, but Sir John only accepted the
banter with his slow, easy smile.

During tho fortnight following ho
courted Madgo with British determina-
tion. There was no outward demonstra-
tion of his purpose to win her for his
own. yet there was not a soul nmong
tho Jolly house party that failed to read
Sir John's eyes when they rested on
Madge.

Before accepting Lord Danvers' Invi-
tation Madge had asked tho privilege of
solttudo for an hour or two a day that
sho might study up her part for the
forthcoming production of her new play.

Thus It happened that there were many
moments of the day when Sir John Gll-
troy was not happy. He was not jealous
of Madgo's art, but ho regretted the slip-
ping by of precious hours when she could
have been at his side. The time allotted
htm for courtship wss scant at best. Ho
knew that tho return to London meant
rehearsals and fatigue that would as-
suredly precludo him, at least tempo-
rarily, from her horizon.

As for Madge, she felt nlmost sorry
that Sir John Glltroy had appeared upon
that horizon at all. Her reaaon told her
that she could not be happy as the mis-
tress of a London mansion even though
the very best people In the land would
bo her friends. Her heart, In turn, seemed
determined to make her acknowledge that
neither could she be happy amid the
npplo blossoms and simplicity of wthe
country were not 81r John beside her. He
was bo dotached from her Ideals of life.
Now that she had won a heavy laurel
wreath, Madge had only ono desire, and
that was to retire from the footlights to
some quiet country spot and there steep
her soul In nature even as she had
steeped her life with the artificial moods
of the stage.

"I want a brood of kiddles brought
up under the scent of fruit blossoms
and having for toys a lamb, some chick-
ens, rabbits and even a wee piggy," she
hart once told a friend who had been
astonished at her refusal to marry an
eminent politician. "I think I am still a
farmer at heart," she laughingly added.

Perhaps It was because her character
for the new play was that of a simple
country girl that Madge spent long hours
In study of It, or It might havo been that
cold reason told hor that In escaping Sir
John she was fortifying her heart against
tho attack. 8he knew by the look In his
eyes that ho would ask her to marry him
before returning to tho city.

Even so, Madge found it difficult to
withstand his pleading when he poured
forth his love for her with an ardor that
only a deeply affected man possesses.
Sho had not dreamed that a reserved,
easy-goin- g Britisher could fall so com-
pletely and so gloriously in love. It
quite took her breath away and left her
weaker than she had anticipated.

"You know bo little of me," she said
when finally her heart quieted Its beat-
ing. "I am deeply honored by your love,
but I feel that our paths are so different;
they are so widely separated that It would
bo difficult to get the best out of life
under those conditions."

Without knowing it, Madge stayed
slightly toward him. Ills arms went
swiftly about her and his lips covered her
own before she could stir.

"I will glvo you another fortnight to
think It over." ho said, making an effort
to Bpeak with control while his breath
was coming Jerkily. "You will know
then If you love me."

He let her ko then, and Madge went
quickly to her room. Her cheeks wero
a deep scarlet and her wonderful eyes
wore shining.

Huvlng returned to' her apartment In
town, Madgo became entirely occupied
with her new production, She had de-

cided, when sho first saw her part, that
the little trunkful of clothes with
which she had come to Broadway from
the country, would costume tho role a
no other clothes would. The trunk was
always with her. It was tho closest link
with the past and a treasured possession.

When Madge opened it to look over Its
contents Bhe had not realized that n
tumult of emotion would sweep over her.
The longing to get back to the old farm
brought tears to her eyes, and when she
picked up tho old pink sunbonnet that
had clung to her curly head through rain
and through shine. Made wept softly Into
its faded depths.

"No, no!" she told herself, vehemently,
"I could not marry a titled personage
and tie myself down to conventional city
life." She gaed fondly at her ginghams
and quaint little frilled petticoats and
her Sunday rat with the pond lilies on It.
They were admirably suited to her part
In the new play and Madge decided that
If tho play was a success she would play
her season in London and a farewell in
New York, then retire from tho stage.

So engrossed was she that she had not
heard the bell ring, nor did she know
that her maid had admitted Sir John Gll-
troy.

Sho turned suddenly and looked Into
his lauchlng eyes He took both of her
hands In his own and surveyed her from
head to foot.

"Well. If I had known you when you
were a wee plrl like that you would
never have been crowned by theatrical
laurels and I would never have been a
baronrt. I woulcl have marrlt-- you and
kept you out on tne farm with me."

"You not a baronet 7 How could you
help It?" Madge questioned tho man.
Millie she realized that she must give
this man his way whether that way led
through town mansions or country lanes.

"I won my title," he said, simply. "It
Is a degree of honor and not hereditary.
At heart I long for the vastness of coun-
try lt(o. I am a farmer by birth and a
l.aronet bv endeavor." He drew Madge
nearer to him and looked fondly beneath
tho sunbonnet. "I have come for my an-
swer, dear," he said.

"My answer," whispered Madge softly,
"is yes."

(CopyrkM, 1015.)
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A charminc dance frock of rose-colore- d faille, brocaded in silver
and sapphire blue, and embroidered in crystal and sapphire beads.
The Callot shoes are an exclusive design. Posed by Miss Barbara

Russell, of tho Whitney Fashion Show.

OPERA STARS UNITED IN PRAISING
MUSICAL TRAINING IN AMERICA

Tilieve it Unnecessary for Singers to Go Abroad for
Equipment Qualifying Them for Success in

Their Profession
Americans go abroad forSHOULD

Or has the day come
when America Is competent to give full
return for the several millions of dollars
that students now spend In European
conservatories?

An Interesting symposium of opinions
on the subject has been advanced by the
operatla stars of American birth of tho
Boston Grand Opera Company now gath-
ering for the season. All of them found
It necessary to study In Europe and
achieve a reputation there before coming
back to this country, where the real
money grows, but the time is coming, ac-

cording to many of them, when Ameri-
can conservatories and American teach-
ers will be able to hold their heads as
high as those of the Continent.

ARTISTIC "ATMOSPHERE."
Gaston Sergeant, basso, Is for America

with both feet. "Artistic atmosphere," ho
says, "Is most apparent where art Is best
represented. There are no finer operatic
performances given anywhero than In
America, and consequently the artistic at-
mosphere Is here In abundance, If wo
would only admit It to our Imaginations.

"There is no lack of artistic atmos-
phere here. What Is called by that name
on the other side of the ocean Is really
artistic fellowship the 'mingling of
musical and vocal students wjth each
other and their dally converse with lay-
men who are familiar with music and
with opera. Over there this fellowship
extends to the Interest of all tho people
you meet, from the man who shaves, or
the woman who waits upon you, to tho
elite. Europeans are brought up on
music as Americans are brought up on
baseball, and every man, woman and
child over there Is an opera 'fan.' Thla
artistic fellowship, and not artistic at-

mosphere, Is all we lack In this country."
BLAMES AMERICAN PUBLIC.

"Don't blame American teachers." was
the way Blccardo Martin put It; "blame
tho American public. In olden times there
was a superstition that 'the King can do
no wrong.' In the modern republican re-

versal of things In general this tradition
is changed to 'the public can do no
wrong.' Tho people of this country aro
Mill subject to the fallacy that things
from abroad are better than things pro-
duced here. When tho American public
becomes as sensible about art as It is
about business, and throws off the false
Idea that the foreign stamp Is better than
the native, then our rising opera singers
will be received at their full value here,
whether tralntd or experienced here or
abroad."

Felice Lyne, the Kansas City girl who
la distinguished for having become an
international star at an earlier age than
any grand opera singer of American
birth, believes that the training available
In America is as fine as may bo found
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In any other country if one wishes
merely to learn to sing.

"Singing," she said, "Is one thing, but
the dramatic and vocal Interpretation of
grand opera roles is another. Europe
has nt facilities for operatic
training. Opera Is an old Institution over
there, and consequently the schooling for
operatic artists Is firmly established and
highly developed. No matter how patrio-
tic we may be, we should not close ourocs to this truth. Young American
singers who contemplate going Into grand
opera should by all means go abroad.

Little Benny's Note Book
SID HUNT.

Bid Hunt Is a frend of mine,
Ho comes erround a lot,
And wen ennyboddy ses What? to him.
Sid ses, Do I look like a wat?
Hes got a baby bruthlr
Awlways bawlllng with Its mouth open

wide.
So mavbe if you kepp awn looking,
You cood see its teeth growing inside.

It can ony move in a baby coatch,
And Sid is the wun has to wheel It,
He leeves It plases wllo he goz and

Plays,
Proberly hoping sumboddy will steel It
Bid Hunt has frecklls awn his fase,
Espeshllly awn his noze.
Maybe he has sum uthlr places,
But tharo awl the wuns that snows.

He can bat prltty good and throw s
cerve.

And Jump the street in 5,
His mothlr makes grate mullasslz candy,
But hl farthirs not alive.

His mothlr tells him to say, No mam,
Insted of saying, Nup,
And he wunts to bo a mounted pleeceman
As soon as he grows up.

Hes awlway eetlng a pretzll.
Awn akkount of his appertlte,
And you haff to ask him about 5 times.If you ixpeckt to get a bite.

Italians Here Aid Wounded Soldiers
The Italian Relief Division of tho

Emergency Aid Committee has sent more
than BOO vials of antitoxin to Italy during
the past week In response to an appeal
from that country for serum to combat
lockjaw among wounded soldiers. Two
checks, ono for $100 and another for J200,
and an additional sum of money have
been forwarded to Ambassador Thomas
Nelson Page at Rome to be added to tho
emergency aid fund.

j. MILLIE AND HER MILLIONS U U cmi..i a n
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WOMEN WITH BABY
BEST WIVES, SAYS DR. JOHNSTON

i
They Also Should Have Teeth of a Pinkish Hu m

Cheeks With Faint Trace of DownProb- -
tion Officer Disagrees i,

ACCORDING to tho song writer of a
by It doesn't mttter much

If your sweetheart's limpid orbs are blue,
or brown, or gray. If she squint or If she
ogles, jutt so she happens to b tho
girl you love. But, according to one Dr.
Wlllard II. K. Johnston, of Chicago, who
professes to know much of things matri-
monial. It makes all the difference In the
world even tho future well-bein- g of tho
race being dependent on tho eyes of
tho women who aro Us mothers.

No man who has any regard for tho
peace of his soul or the health and
proper training of his children will pick
for a wife any but one of the baby-eye- d

typo. They are the kind, in tho opinion
of tho learned gentleman, who have been
foreordained to lie the good mothers of
the nation. They know how to spoon and
they know how to croon, and what more
could a prospective husband ask?

In addition to being baby-eye- d, the
woman who makes the best wlfo has
teeth of a pinkish huo and checks which
show tho faint trsco of down. Doctor
Johnston doesn't come out in tho open
and declare In favor of the mustache or a
silken beard as a wifely attribute, butput a limitation on the hirsute qualifica-
tion that nevertheless threatens to put
the beauty doctors and electric needle
wlelders dollar behind In their business.

Chippy Questions
day after Chippy Sparrow andThe Robin had the argument about

Billy's going away for the winter (tho
aigument whl-- h ended In Chippy's find-

ing that Billy had to go South whether
ho wished or not, because his feathers
wero not warm enough tp keep him

through the long, cold winter),
Chippy flew over to the log In which
Tommy Tittle-mous- e lived and perched
right Just over the front door. "Now,
when ho comes out," said Chippy to him-

self, "I'll be sure to see him, and I can
ask him myself."

Chippy had not long to wait.
Before ho even thought of being restless

or tired Tommy poked his head out of
the front door of the log houso and spied
Chippy sitting over his front door. In-

deed, thtro was not much going on near
that door that Tommy did not see before
he ventured out of the safe shelter of
his home!

"How do you do?" asked Chippy; ho
saw Tommy at the very minute Tommy

"Go ahead uHth the tpecia! thing," he a(i.

saw him, you see. "Do come out and
talk to me. I want to ask you something
special."

"Something special?" asked Tommy.
"Well, I'm willing. Only do look around

and see If that house cat is on the porch.
Bhe gave me such a start yesterday that
I have promised myself never to go out-
side my house when sho Is on the porch!
How was I to know that she had com-

pany and that they would want me for
dessert?" With all Tommy Tittle-mouse- 's

bravery and ho really had grown very
brave during the summer he could not
get over his fear of tho house cat. Per-
haps, on the whole, It was Just as well
he was a bit timid, for that cat cer-
tainly had a great appetite, and one never
can tell.

Anyway, Tommy was quite relieved
when Chippy reported tho coast clear.
He came right out and settled down for
a talk with Chippy. "Go ahead with the
special thing," he said, by way of begin-
ning.

"All right," replied Chippy, "what I
want to know Is this: Are you going away
for the winter aa Billy 17 Am I going
to bo alone in this garden?"

"No, no. nol" ald Tommy Tittle-mous- e

firmly. "I'll not go away. How could I?
You really should learn to use your head
a bit. Chlppyl How could I fly to tho
South?"

"But do all creatures who go South
fly?" asked Chippy with wide-ope- n eyes.

"To bo suro they do," said Tommy
laughingly. "How elso could they go

Modish women have their
suits made by

J. PRAGER
Fa$hionabU Ladlf' Tailor

Moderate Prleea
Kit (Suaranteed

928 Chestnut St
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EYES MAKE

"Tho woman with superfluous
rn.tlnl.ln.. nol MgMy rXga her clear-.k'lnne- d sister, but she h5more primitive Instincts. The call kmotherhood 1. deep within her and wfc
ra!r,lve.ndRndCh,IdrenhCrm''0

"Her type Is disappearing a. the raVbecomes mor, highly developed. Wa arcgetting Intellectual women at the expendof mothers, which la the reason for th
race suicide."

In the opinion of Miss Henrietta Ai-to- n,the doctor Is on theand tho more Intellect ijert"tall
nfebd.m,,her b",n" the be u? &
to know. In her capacity aa bmUiM?iroftV$ offlMr ,n lhe Court ofC,ly """ -- h :ucauy ail the women and men In tk
moynlaThsnabrr0m8 '"

flV'-thKoAbaSre'wo- mi

nl, y f nd lack of wmmonsense not of the type that makehusbands. They usually like more tha?

J''L0' J'aby eyes and ro chtrihtregardless of the fact thatthey have a pair of baby eyes at home."

Tommy Tittle-Mous- e

ilirX! .IJ,u.y rlgnt hcre '" "fce

much of me. You won't! When the colliweather comes. I shall either go to tha
I !.!! V.r fhB winter or I shall bury my- -

..b?hln? warm rvbbl"h In this log!"
kniL0?1" wnlIrd CnlpP' dismally. M

K b5 lonC80mo1 x Jknow itr
Copyrlht OUralnrmJuloo.

DRUMFBH BLAMED ''

FOR SKINNY OYSTERS

Bivalves Worn to a Ragged
Edge Worrying Over Raids

on Their Beda

,.J.f..rVu ,tew, contains but one lonely
lr. ,ooks worried and tired dnot blame the cook or the boss of thePlace. It's not their fault at all. The realcause Is tho drumflsh. Word was re-

ceived hero today that they are raidingoyster beds along the Maurice Rivercove. They make their submarine attacksunder tho cover of night. Then thestrategic drumflsh "beat It."
Just whenvthe optimistic oyster Is con-

gratulating himself on escaping obllvloh
In a coffn of cracker dust or a staw, along
comes the drumflsh and drags him outof his bed dreams. The raldahavo become so serious that pwners of
tha beds havo erected oyster scarecrows
to the Invader away. These are
made of a shingle in which a hole Is cut
In one end and weight attached. Thiscauses the Shingle to wave and it fright-
ens the flsh away.

These scarecrows havo been rigged up
by the thousand and they have good
effect upon the fish that are not too wise,
But some of the veteran "drummles,"
which have been swimming around the
cove a, long time, give the shingle the
laugh and get the oytters Just the same.

V. Steelman Lee, of Wilmington, who
has been bringing oysters from the cove
for many years, said today that tho own-
ers of the beds will lose thousands of
dollars unless the raids of tho fish are
stopped.

$1592 TO HELP STUDENTS

Fund Raised by Penn Men to Main-
tain Employment Bureau

A fund of $1502 was raised by students
at the University of Pennsylvania for the
maintenance of the student employment
bureau and other betterment movements.
It was announced today by the University
Young Men's Christian Association, which
concluded its week's campaign for 11500

last night.
This Is the first time that such a sum

haa been raised by tho students them-
selves, no outside help having been
sought or recelvsd. In addition to tha
employment bureau, the University set-
tlement house, at 2tth and Lombard
streets, the social service and Bible class
work will be beneficiaries of tho sum.
John Scott LanslI, a Wharton School
senior, was chairman of the Campaign
Committee.

Fall Jllk Hat

This U one of our many new
models in trimmed millinery.

Come and see the hats we are
Belling for

$3.00
Katherine Rowe

MILLINERY
205 S. 10th St.
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